COVOD-19 Preparedness Plan
FCA MN Golf Camp 2021
For the safety and peace of all who a2end FCA Golf Camp, please know that we commit to
doing our best to develop and will implement a COVID-19 Preparedness Plan following local,
state, naFonal and FCA guidelines and policies.
The best way to prevent illness is to avoid exposure to this virus. The masking, physical
distancing, and other steps work together to help reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19.
We can all take these acFons to protect our families, others, and ourselves:
• Stay home if sick…anyone with symptoms, or has tested posiFve without symptoms, or
has been exposed to anyone who has tested posiFve and is in their quaranFne period,
should not a2end camp.
•

Check-in and Screening Procedures
At registraFon, FCA representaFves will follow this screening procedure:
1. Ask if campers are showing any COVID symptoms, “are you experiencing fever, chills,
shortness of breath, headache, loss of taste or smell?”
2. Ask campers if they been in close contact with a conﬁrmed case of COVID-19 within
72 hours of the camp (“within 6 feet of an infected person for a cumulaFve total of
15 minutes or more over a 24-hour period” even while wearing a mask?
3. Use an infrared thermometer to check their temperature. We also plan to take
temperatures of each camper and adult each morning while at camp.

•

During Camp:
Campers or adults that are experiencing symptoms and/or have an elevated
temperature during camp will be immediately separated from others. Parents will be
contacted and likely asked to make arrangements to come and pick up their child as
soon as possible. We will contact parents of others who may have been exposed, and
together decide on steps to take, including the possibility of leaving camp as well.

•

Social Distancing - stay at least 6 feet apart from other people…we will be intenFonal
about monitoring ﬂow of campers and adults as much as possible, starFng with
registraFon and including transportaFon, meals, large and small group gatherings and
golf. Golf clinicians will be asked to be “hands-free” as they teach/instruct.

•

Wear face coverings… required in all indoor spaces, including the golf clubhouse, local
church for evening programing, hotel, etc. other than eaFng, sleeping, showering,
brushing teeth, etc. We do feel like we can monitor and social distance during golf

clinics and while on the golf course, so face masks will not be required outdoors during
those Fmes.
***Please be sure to provide your child with plenty of disposable or reusable face masks
to use throughout camp.
•

Wash your hands oJen…hand saniFzer (60% alcohol) will be available on site.

•

Cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze.

•

Food will be prepared and served in accordance with applicable rules and regulaFons.

•

There will be a limited number allowed to eat in our reserved area, and we will space
campers and adults out as necessary, with no more than six people seated together at
any one Fme.

•

Campers will be assigned to speciﬁc “PODS” - we plan to keep these pods together as
much as possible throughout camp; this will include housing, mealFmes, large group
gatherings, small group meeFngs and golf clinics. Golf tournaments/events may be the
one Fme where we will be mixing campers with others outside of their POD, but we will
closely monitor and expect social distancing on the golf course.

•

HOUSING OPTIONS…you have a couple opUons to consider:
-

Typical camp policy is to room 2-3 people together at the hotel. Campers who come
alone will likely be assigned to a room with other campers.

-

Roommate requests will be honored, allowing you to stay with someone already in
your “bubble”

-

Allowance will be made for you to choose a single-room opFon… this will be based
on availability, parent permission and willingness to cover the extra expense

